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[Pro* The Daily Colonist, January, a] trial as establishing points not deter
mined by their formal decision. He 
held that the formal part of the order of 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council has nothing whatever to do with 
the case, and that therefore the Colonist 
should not have reproduced this formal 
part, which it did editorially yesterday, 
the text being as follows :

Her Majesty having taken said report 
into consideration, was pleased by and 
with the advice of the Privy Council to 
approve thereof and to order, as it is 
hereby ordered, that the recommenda
tions and directions therein contained 
he punctually observed, obeyed and car
ried into effect in each and every par
ticular. Whereof the Governor-General 
of the Dominion of Canada for the time 
being and all other persons whom it may 
concern are to take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly.”

This formal part, he contended, really 
means nothing at all ; because it is in 
every order. If, as contended by the 
Colonist, he had put a one-sided case 
before the people it is because there is 
no nother side f He claimed that there 
is nothing in the contention which has 
been made that nobody knows what the 
Dominion government propose to do by 

keep up the strife for their possible legislation, holding that the remedial 
political advantage, made his debut in order only part of which he read in
Victoria last night at a “no cabinet 3rtTmfk,e9 ,th”? .Pjami and pro- 

. . t .. * , 0 , , ceeded to state (which is not the case)
minister meeting held in Semple a that the Dominion government wish the 
hall, Victoria "West. As a speaker he separate schools restored on precisely 
did not in matter or manner come up to ^^e same inefficient plan as before. In 
the expectaiioDB formed of him. ’ h.

Dr. Lewis Hall presided, and there offered to Col. Prior as 
were also on the platform Mr. Joseph bribe.”
Martin, M. P. of Manitoba, Dr. Douglas, Mr. Joseph Martin, M.P. from Mani- 
of Assiniboia, and Messrs. E. V. Bodwell, toba, was then introduced. He had been 
Hewitt Bostock and William Templeman. pleased to learn, he said, that there was 
The Chairman first called upon the oppo- to be an election in the city of Victoria 
sition candidate. and that the Manitoba school question

Mr. Templeman told of his abhorence was to be the great issue here. Under 
of “coercive” legislation and his devo- certain circumstances, he admitted, a 
tion to provincial rights, and said he member of parliament being taken into 
would endorse in advance all that those the government would receive a com- 
to follow him would say on those points, plimentary election from his opponents, 
As he felt that the school question would but this—the first opportunity British 
not capture every vote for him, he would Columbia has had—he held should be an 
express such views on other matters as exception because this is not just after a 
would influence those who did not think general election, and no one knows what 
with him on that main plank in his may happen when a general election 
platform. Having done this he thought does take place. He was glad that the 
that every Liberal-Conservative should Liberals of Victoria are contesting the 
be able to find some reason for voting election in this fashion, and he 'wished 
for him rather than for the Hon. E. G. to say that Mr. Bodwell’s address to- 
Prior and cabinet representation. He night was the best he had ever listened 
asked the electors of Victoria to express to on the subject. He could add nothing 
indignation because of what he called on thé points there touched upon. He 
the iniquitous gerrymander of Ontario, called it a “ most cowardly plea ” to say 
though he admitted that British Colum- that this queetion has been forced upon 
bia has not suffered because of that act. the Dominion government, and he pro- 
Then he again told how much this pro- ceeded to argue that the minority in 
vince paid to the Dominion treasury for Manitoba have no right to remedial 
one particular year—1893—and the Do- legislation under the terms of the reme- 
minion expenditure here in that year, dial order. He admitted that Col. Prior 
which did not come up to the contribu- says that the government at Ottawa do 
tion, and he asked what would happen not contemplate attempting to establish 
supposing that this had been the case separate schools on the inefficient plan 
from confederation (which it has not) on which they existed before 1890, 
and continues to the end of hut held that the law gives 
the chapter (which it is not likely to do), them no jurisdiction to act except 
He repeated the not very practical sug- to restore the schools exactly as 
gestion that if the Dominion government they were before. He noticed a "tele
will give up the excess of revenue over gram from Ottawa which says that the 
expenditure in this province the money^ remedial bill is going to bq very mild, 
might be applied in building the British* but he argued that the government have 
Pacific Railway—which scheme, how- no right to introduce any measure Which 
ever, he said has “ disappeared not to does not go so far as the remedial order, 
come up again till the next general elec- He admitted that the government papers 
tion.” . and leading Conservatives all over the

Admitting that he does not know Dominion have repeatedly declared that 
much,about the facts, Mr. Templeman the.gpxegpment.will not restore the in- 
çompfained that the Canadian govern- efficienVsyatem of separate schools, but 
ment will not permit the wholesale de- have plainly stated that they will exer- 
struction of salmon by “fishing by traps, cisef discretion as to how far they will 

think it is,” which is allowed go; and he held that because the gov- 
n the American side, where ernment are in this spirit the electors of 

the fish are caught in thousands Victoria should by their votes declare 
very cheaply, while the Canadian fish- that they shall do nothing at all in the 
ermen on the Fraser are paid two and a matter. He gave great prominence to 
half times as much as the United States the contention that the election of Hon. 
fishermen. (He did not mention that E. G. Prior as a cabinet minister would 
the United States fisheries are showing be interpreted as meaning that Victoria 
such signs of exhaustion that the author-, approves of the stricter demands of the 
ities have recently applied for spawn remedial order, would in fact be a ver- 
from the Fraser river hatcheries.) He diet in favor of the old schools as they 
did not know what the canners think of were. He felt satisfied that whatever 
it, but he considered that to thus pro- bill the government think of bringing in 
tect the Canadian fisheries is “the es- they are not at all sure of passing it, and 
sence of stupidity.” that it is to get the six votes of British

The next great issue dealt with was Columbia that they have called Col. 
in connectioh with the Flour and Rice Prior into the cabinet. Unlike Mr. 
Mills, which the citizens of Victoria Templeman this M.P. did not deny that 
bonussed to the extent of $10,000, but Col. Prior has been called J,o the cabinet, 
which, as Mr. Templeman has obseived but simply commented upon the circum- 
with pain, the Dominion government stances under which he has been placed 
once protected by the tariff on there. He thought Victoria has a great 
rice ; and he held Mr. Hall opportunity on this queetion, and while 
up to the scorn of the community be- he knew that there has been a feeling in 

some years ago when his ship, British Columbia that there ought to be 
the Thermopvlæ, was sailing between representation of this province in the 
this port and Hongkong for Mr. Hall, cabinet-----
he had certain repairs done at the latter A Voice—“Yes, for a long time.” 
place instead of at Victoria, where Mr. (Applause.)
Templeman said they could Have been The Manitoba
done cheaper. He eneeringlv contrast- because the government (without any 
ed this with the advice Mr." Hall gave voice from British Columbia to be heard 
through the Colonist a few weeks ago, in the Cabinet) has not attended as 
that bv patronizing local manufacturers well as it might have to the needs of this 
the people of Victoria can do a great deal province, they should not take steps to 
for their city. Then as another reason secure this great influence now, but 
why Col. Prior should not be allowed should wait a liîtle longer until after the 
to be a cabinet minister he said that Mr. general elections. Because the British 
Thomas Earle, M.P., a few years ago Columbia members did not go on 
had the schooner Fawn built at Che- strike for this five yeat-s 
mainus, and the Dominion government ago, when the government majority 
had the steamer Quadra built in Glas- was only twenty, the boon he thought 
gow when it also ought to have been should not be accepted now, “in order 
constructed here. This speech he said that they can get the six votes from this 
was for the benefit of the mechanics of province so as to coerce Manitoba.” He 
Victoria West, who he hoped would made an efibrt to show that it is the duty 
vote for him on Monday next. of British Columbians to sacrifice their

E. V. Bodwell followed, present interests on behalf of a quarrel 
the Manitoba of the two sections of the population in 

as "the question Manitoba, arguing that some time in the 
future the Dominion parliament may 
impose the same constitutional limita
tion upon British Columbia as was 
imposed upon Manitoba; this argument 
being based upon the allegation 
that the clause 
rights of the minority was 
put in at the request of Manitoba. He 
admitted that it was duly enacted by 
the Dominion and Imperial authorities, 
who he contended might by some mys
terious process impose some similar con
stitutional limitation upon British 
Coiumbia without the knowledge or 
consent of the people of this province. 
He justified the course of Mr. Laurier in 
encouraging the continuance of 
political strife upon this issue, and 
quoted with approval the Liberal 
leader’s advocacy of still further inquiry 
after the five years during which this 
matter has been pending. He consider
ed it would be a most patriotic action 
for Victorians to sacrifice their own in
terests to make difficulty for the Domin
ion government at present, and in fact 
that to elect a Liberal here 
would really be conferring a
lioon upon the Conservative party of 
the Dominion. He dealt with the 
prospect that if Mr. Laurier is placed in 
power there will be “ free-trade-as-it-is- 
in-England ” and that “ carriages ” will 
lie taxed, and misquoted Col. Prior’s re
marks on this subject, to lead the audi- 

to believe that in the story the

IF THEY HAD VOTES. MARTIN FALLS FLAT. Colonel had told in illustration of some 
of the old world taxes, he was speaking 
against a tax on the carriages 
of the rich. (The fact is, as ap
peared in the report from which 
Mr. Martin drew his inspiration, 
that the story dealt with the case of a 
tradesman who having taken his wife 
with him in his deliver)' wagon, was fined 
j£3 on the decision of the magistrate that 
he had used it as a “carriage.”) This 
story Mr. Martin made the basis of a 
sneer against Col. Prior whom he repre
sented as opposing “taxes 
carriage^ and crests ” and other I 
levies upon the rich. Referring | 
to Mr. Templeman’s remarks on the I 
protection to the rice mills, Mr. Martin 
argued that the effect of it is to permit 
Mr. Hall to levy a large tax on the I 
Chinese, which should not be encour- I 
aged. Next he dealt with the fishery I 
question, alleging that the result of Sir 
Charles Tupper’s recent visit here was | 
to make the fishery difficulties worse. r> A TTV VÎT T 
He, however, unlike his friend Mr. l'AIR “JLILLeK
Templeman, thought that the

53$. & PAIN-KILLER lïByïS«Mïî
that there should be a different set of ”AiI><îwIAlSSiïelMCaî»,D5na2?leveie 
regulations for other places, whereby the I Be™»» «*«• 
fish may be captured by wholesale" be- PAIN-KILLER 
fore they reach the Fraser. Then as an- Mechanic. Farmer, pi£ï&. aSEi.tLita
other reason why Victoria should not Jg 
have cabinet representation he told how «ruint* of r«u«r. 
the cabinet at Ottawa had pardoned B*w*re or imi 
McGreevy and Connolly (which makes it 
possible for McGreevy to be in the

raiNV TIPTIIVhow a man has lately been released from I 1 Jjljll IlFilll fl 11 )J | ]]\) | {y)J, 
prison in Winnipeg, his term not being I
quite up, and charged this as another I _______
Tory outrage. I

Mr. Martin denied, however, that the | “ The Methods of the Bunco Steerer 
Liberals are mean. They are disposed, 
he said, to spend more money than they 
did before 1878, but they will try 
next time to have it wisely 
spent. He declared that as the 
debt incurred for public works is 
larger and the population 
than when the Libe 
in power, if they can only get a chance 
in office again they will split the differ
ence between their expenditure in 1878 
and that at present, “ and thus save five
or six millions annually.” They would. | The Purpose of the Telegraphic Fakes 
however, raise the wages of mail carriers 
and laborers, but cut down the 
of all higher officials to the least 
could get them for. They would, more
over, proceed with the development of 
the country which the Conservatives 
have commenced in all parts, but they
would use the money very wisely this | Mr. Templeman’s estimate of the aver- 
time, in the interest of the people 
at large. He did not for a moment hold
it out as a bribe, but he | compliments are the order of the day, it 
did not know where money could be 
spent with more advantage than in Brit
ish Columbia ! Mr. Laurier had been I let him know what the managing editor

SKnsSrthe T‘m"' ,he°he " ,eeldli
could give the assurance that those pro-1 votes, thinks of him. The picture that 
mises are not bribes at all. In conclu 
sion Mr. Martin told the electors of Vic
toria that it is to their interest to send I pretty and, as was said at the time, not
5 UM,ML»S?rPl™t“hU *«'“«• *»«

plans into operation. I of 1891 Mr. Templeman felt and ex-

dress, from the standpoint of the | average voter. This is how he described 
Patrons, who wish to remain indepen
dent of both Grits and Conservatives,

FVERY FAMILY
■■ SHOULD KNOW THATTELE CIT"V.

Rev. Mr. Ellison is spoken of as a 
candidate for aldermanic honors in the 
North ward.

The members of the Xalhalla, to the 
number of about fifty couples, danced 
the old year out and the new one in.

Me. A. E. Lafferty and Miss L. Bru- 
nell, of this city, have been united in 
marriage by Rev. T. J. McCrossan.

Mr. S. Perry Mills', judge of the court 
of revision and appeal, held a session of 
that tribunal yesterday at the Royal Oak 
school house.

The public market rental receipts dur
ing the past year totalled $1,079.60, 
while fees collected from hawkers and 
peddlars amount to $1,484.40.

To-day being New Year’s day His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Dewdney will be at home to receive 
any gentlemen who may desire to call.

a
No Reason Shown Why British Col

umbia i nterests Should Be Sac
rificed for Manitoba.

Would Not Aid. MaCraillan “Steer” 
His “ Brothers ” the Chinese 

and Japs.

fl

Aid. Macmillan, Touter fori the Lib
eral Candidate, Thinks They 

Should Have an “ Equal 
Chance.”

Protection Even of the Salmon Op
posed by Mr.. Templeman 

and His New Ally.

Si
.on

«
I

Plea that the Government Have Not 
Power to Offer Parliament 

a Compromise.
If Chinamen could only vote, what an 

army the friends of Col. Prior would 
muster at the polls!—Times, Dec. 31.

The above appeared in last evening’s 
Times, and is one of the smart Aleck 
sayings that have abounded in that 
sheet during the present campaign. The 
fact that Aid. John Macmillan had 
placed himself on record in May last as 
the advocate of the Chinese and Jap. 
escaped the memory of the Times 
editor. These are his remarks at the

I» a Tory remarkable remedy, both for IN
TERNAL and EXTSBNAL uee, and won
derful In lte quick action to relieve distress.

Ç hi I Is, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramp», Cholera, and all Bowel Complainte.
I

Mr. Joseph Martin, M.P.,who when 
Attorney-General of Manitoba for politi
cal purposes precipitated the school 
quarrel, and now as a member of the 
House of Commons encourages his Lib
eral friends in Manitoba and Quebec to

A
The James Bay conductors and motor- 

wish to extend their thanks andneers
compliments of the season to Mrs. J. R. 
Anderson (a King’s Daughter) for sup
plying so liberally hot refreshments dur
ing the inclement weather.

.Is the well tried and

aldermanic meeting of the 6th May last :
“ He did notlcare whether he was politi

cally damned or not. HE CONSIDERED

A BROTHER AND A CHILD OF THE 
SAME GOD, AND WOULD NEVER 
SUPPORT A RESOLUTION THAT 
TOOK AWAY FROM THEM AN 
EQUAL CHANCE OF MAKING A 
LIVING WITH ANY ONE ELSE.”

Aid. Macmillan is one of Mr. Temple
man’s loudest and wordiest supporters. 
He was one of the number who signed 
Mr. Templeman’s nomination paper. 
If his “ brothers,” the Chinese and the 
Japs, had votes, it is easy to understand 
that Aid. Macmillan would “ steer ” 
them to vote for his friend and brother, 
the Liberal candidate.

The matter under discussion at the 
municipal council board at the 
time was the class of men to be employ
ed on the improvement of the water 
works at Elk lake. Aid. Macmillan, the 
Liberal touter, wanted his “ brothers,” 
the Chinese and Japs, to have an equal 
show with the white voters of Victoria.

tetione. take voue bet the gemdee “PIEBT DA via.” Sold ereiywhere; 85c. Mg bottle, . .
Dr. J. K. Gabrow and Harry Creech 

were yesterday afternoon formally com
mitted to stand their trial at the spring 
assizes fer the murder of Mary Ellen 
Janes. The two prisoners are now at 
the provincial jail._

JAP. AND THE CHINAMAN AS

appointment 
lfkn empty

A merry welcome was accorded 1896 
bv the party of dancers who saw the old 
year out at Bertram hall, Spring Ridge. 
After the midnight hour the ladies took 
full advantage of their leap year privi* 
leges—the first by the way that the new 
woman has been permitted to enjoy.

W. F. Luxton, of Winnipeg, Mani
toba, formerly editor of the Winnipeg 
Free Press and one of the best informed 
men in the Dominion on the Manitoba 
school question, is expected to arrive 
this evening, and while here will address 
the electors at the meetings held in the 
interest of Hon. E. G. Prior.

Must Be Practiced on the
Average Voter.”

A Key to the Opposition Campaign * 
Policy of Falsehood and 

Slander.

is greater 
rals were last

Which Have Recently Adorned 
the Times.

The B.C.R G.A. are arranging to give 
a first-class minstrel show, bright, up to 
date and original. It will be on an ela
borate scale and a number of the best 
known vocalists and musicians have 
promised their assistance. The proceeds 
go to the fund to obtain new instruments 
for the band. Mr. Finn and Mr. Rich
ardson have undertaken the manage
ment. ________

The B.C.R.G.A. will in a few days 
discard the old Snider rifles and be arm
ed with Martini-Henrys. The new rifles 
to the number of 600 have arrived and 
were stored in the drill shed yesterday. 
They are of the mark 3 pattern the best 
grade of the arm made. All are fitted 
with the three cornered bayonet and are 
infinitely superior to the Snider in ef
fectiveness giving a very much increased 
range. The new rifles will at once be 
served out to the companies here and on 
the Mainland.

There was a large attendance at the 
“ National ” dance given in the A.O;U. 
W. hall last night by the Companions of 
the Forest, 118 A.O.F. One of the 
special-features was the ballot taken foe 
the prizes to* he presented to the four 
best national. y costumes among the 
dancers, Richardson’s orchestra pro
vided the music for the event which had 
been arranged to usher in the New Year. 
Many nationalities were represented and 
the fancy dresses added a pleasing effect 
to the event. The Companions of the 
Forest have always been successful in 
providing good entertainments for their 
friends, and the large attendance last 
evening showed a full appreciation of 
their efforts. ________

A model of a ship made bv Mr. Geo. 
Lund, of the Victoria fire department, 
is on view in the window of Cochrane’s 
drug store. The model is that of one of 
the Australian passenger sailing ships 
and is acknowledged by many experts 
on nautical matters to be most complete. 
She is a full rigged ship with double top
gallant vardaand alto her running rig
ging leads to the deck precisely as in an 
ocean going vessel. The deck fittings 
are verv complete and well proportioned 
in every way. The model ship has a 
model crew of thirty-two. The captain 
stands on the poop deck looking through 
his telescope, the third mate is at the 
jib boom and working at the rigging. 
The captain’s wife, child and sister-in- 
law are also on the poop deck, and in 
addition there are two gen 
sengers playing cards, besid 
of other figures. The ship is supposed 
to be entering Port Mahon, with a light
house on the lee bow, and sea gulls can 
he seen on logs in the water and on the 
rock round the lighthouse. The model 
goes to prove what skill, patience and 
perseverance can accomplish, and Is 
worthy of high praise.

pay
they

During the past six months the un
dermentioned friends has contributed 
much appr 
Men’s ti 
Dewdney, L. Dickenson, Mrs. H. D. 
Helmcken, Mrs. George Winter, R. T. 
Williams, W. T. Drake, Mrs. F. Saun
ders, the Salvation Army, L. Goodacre, 
D. Chungranes, J. Parker, Victoria- 
Phoenix Brewing Co., C. Morley, H. D. 
Helmcken. A. McGregor & Son, and T. 
M. Henderson.

The Times of March 6, 1891, contains
reciated donations to the Old 
ome : Lieutenant-Governor age Victoria voter. Just now, when

1
will do the average elector no harm to

>|

he draws of him is not by any meansThe Sir William Wallace Hogmanay 
social and concert last night proved one 
of the most entertaining and successful 
affairs the society had last year. A large 
audience turned out notwithstanding the 
inclemency of the weather, including a 
goodly number in the garb of old Gaul, 
and quite a number of men from H.M.S. 
Roval Arthur. Chief Russell presided, 
and the following programme was rend
ered: Mr. J, R.îlackie, chief elect, 
sang “Scotland .Yet”; Mr. Andrew 
Brownlie, “Quëé^'oï the Karth”; Mr. 
McLachlan danced the Highland fling ; 
Mr. C. M. Douglas sang “ The Laird of 
Cockpen ” ; 
addressed the meeting. Tea, cake and 
fruit were then dispensed, after which 
Mr. Barron gave a selection on the violin 
with piano accompaniment by Mrs. 
Hall ; Miss Greenlee sang several very 
fine songs during the evening; Mr. Wm. 
Anderson danced the Sailor’s hornpipe ; 
Mr. Bell recited the Gladiator; Mr. 
Sweet, from the Royal Arthur, and Mr. 
Myham sang, while Mr. Fraser gave a 
fine selection of Scotch music on the 
violin. The chief for the ensuing term, 
Mr. J. R. Mackie, was formally intro
duced by retiring Chief Russell, and 
responded in suitable terms. Chieftain 
Wm. Anderson was also introduced. At 
the close the floor was cleared for danc
ing, which was kept up till the “ wee 
sma ’oors ayant the twal.”

i
I

8for the

him :
believing it quite possible to have good I “The average voter is the reverse of 
government from either one party or the I pervious as touching his skull. He

Sfe&s?' i&ssjvsrst n-»
policy of the government, and | tions.
he gave an interesting address on I “ THE METHODS OF THE ‘ BUNCO 
this matter from a Patron standpoint. gTEERER » MUST BE PRACTISED 
He spoke in favor of a special tax on I ttTm 
millionaires, “absolute justice between ION HIM.
man and man,” and fewer government I He must be cajoled into giving his

^ J-ilh ,
greatly exercised about the schools in I itself that it expounded the policy of
Manitoba, but rather pay attention to I the Liberal party in a manner at once 
their own affair, the price they can get I candid and convincing. The advantages 
for their wheat. He believed the gov-1 ^at wouid accrue to the Dominion from 
ernment have a perfect right to inter-1 . . . , . ,
fere to prevent injustice under I unrestricted reciprocity were clearly 
any statute, and thought it high I presented, and the objections thereto 
time that notwithstanding any laws I were squarely met and abolished, 
the government should step in
to prevent the C.P.R. from fleecing the, ... ,, . . , , . ,
farmers. The Patrons, he said, are like I admission, that the most elaborately 
the third dog at a dogfight, and hope I written editorial has less influence on 
to get the bone whiler the other two par- the mind of the average voter than a 
ties fight.

The Chairman declared the meeting 
adjourned, after a vote of thanks to him
had been passed, and Mr. Templeman | QUEER ANIMAL, and let him remem- 
had been cheered according to regula
tions.

Rev. Mr. Winchester gf

The Times flatters I
8

1
“ Nevertheless candor compels the

1
I

song from Col. Prior.
One Honest Man.

Dear Editor :—Please inform your read
ers, that if written to confidentially I will 
mail in a sealed letter, particulars of a 
genuine, honest home cure by which I was 
permanently restored to health and vigor, 
after years of suffering from nervous de- 
bilityT I was robbed and swindled by the 
quacks until I nearly lost faith in mankind, 
but thank heaven, 1 am now well, vigorous 
and strong, and wish to make this certain 
means of cure known to all sufferers. I 
have nothing to sell, and want no money, 
but being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man", I am desirous of help
ing the unfortunate to regain their health 
and happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. 
Address with stamp :—Mr. Edward Lam
bert, P.O. Box 55, Jarvis, Out.

“THE AVERAGE VOTER IS A
»
\cause her that unless he succeeds shortly in 

getting rid of some of his superfluous 
obtuseness he will have none to blame
but himself for the abuses which are 
chronic.M.P. continued that

men pas- 
a number 1“ THOSE WHO WILL READ 

THESE LINES ARE THE MEN 
WHO WILL ORGANIZE THE AVER
AGE VOTER INTO A COMPACT 
POLITICAL MASS AND HERD HIM 
TO THE POLLS.

“ The class who will read these lines

I

CUREToronto, Dec. 30.—#lessrs. Shaw and 
Fleming were proposed for the mayor
alty at the municipal nominations hère 
yesterday. Other mayoralty nominees 
are : Hamilton—Stewart, Tuckett and 
Morris; London—Little, by acclama
tion ; Kingston—Wright and Elliott.

may be described the ‘ vaqueros ’ of 
I politics, and during crises such as we 
I have just passed through, hold a 
I ‘ rodero.’

The New Year was ushered in by 
watch night services in a number of the 
city churches, and in others morning 
services will be held. At the Metro
politan Methodist church the earlier 
part of New Year’s Eve was devoted to 
the children’s annual entertainment. 
Supper was given to the young folk at 
6 o’clock ; at 8 o’clock a concert followed 
and then at 11 o’clock a solemn mid
night service began, lasting until the 
belle rang out the birth of the New 
fear. At Victoria West Methodist 
church a musical service, “ The Child 
■Tesus,” was given last evening, and then 

refreshments and the watch night

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci - 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

IThe average voter is 
1 rounded up,’ and, with the ex
ception of a bolt here and there, 
the herd, if the interests of the 
‘ vaqueros ’ seem to require it, is 
driven rough shod over reason and 
common sense. Since, therefore, the 
homiletics of the editorial column do

1
! ••

SICKMr.
launching into 
school matter 
of the hour,” and protesting that the 
opposition have not dragged it into the 
contest. Because this question has an 
absorbing interest in every province of 
the Dominion he thought it should oc
cupy the greatest prominence here. He 
again attempted tef show that the Gov
ernment have not been in honor bound 
to act upon the decision of the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council. He 
denied the statement in the Colonist 
the other day that the government of 
Manitoba are not called upon to 

an inefficient system of

/
WEAK AND TIRED.

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of tne stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

Dear Sirs,-»-! can heartily recommend Mil- 
burn's Cod Liver Oil Emulsion. For a long 
time I felt so weak I could hardly keep up, 
every little thing tiring me out. I took two 
bottles and the fatigue and tired feeling left 
and have never returned.

MBS. E. CHURCHILL,
Springford, Ont.

i

not reach the man who would profit by 
their perusal, why should newspapers 
play the role of political philanthropists 
in political administrations and which 
day by day are operating to put him in 
the position of a panderer to tyranny? 
But to whom are we talking? Will the 
average voter address himself to the 
effort of reading these lines? No; he 
had rather listen to one of Col. Prior’s 
solos.

“THE TIMES DISTINCTLY AN
NOUNCES RIGHT ÇERE THAT NOT 
UNTIL COL. PRIOR’S VOICE GIVES 
OUT WILL IT UNDERTAKE TO 
MAKE A POINT BY APPEALING 
TO THE REASON OF THE MOB.”

HEADestablishing the 
not I

ame
-, rvive. A watch night service was also 
ronducted at the Centennial church, a 
social by the Epworth League and the 
choir occupying the earlier part of the 
evening. At both Calvary and Emanuel 
Baptist churches midnight services of 
prayer and praise were held. St. 
Saviour’s church, Victoria^West, held 
New Year’s Eve service at 11:30 and 
holy communion. The Salvation Army’s 
watch night service was largely at
tended, as were the services at the 
churches. A sun rise meeting at 11:30 

the first service held this morning. 
It took place at the First Presbyterian 
church as a good preparation for the 
year which has just begun. At 11 
"'clock this forenoon services are set for 
st. Andrew’s and the First Presbyterian 
churches.

Montreal, Dec. 30.—(Special)—The 
bye-election for. Jacques Cartier for the 
.Dominion house took place to-day and 
resulted in the election of Mr. Char- 
bonneau, Liberal, by 576majority. There 
is great rejoicing in the Grit camp. The 
effect of the Montreal Centre and Jacques 
Cartier elections will, however, help the 
Dominion government in Ontario and all 
the English speaking constituencies.

Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressin 
bat fortunately their goodness' 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wil not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

■ $g complaint: 
does not end 1

ACHErestore
schools such as existed—because of the 
negiect of the Provincial government to 
properly supervise them — previous 
to 1890, and to make this point clear he 
gave a long review of the circumstances. 
He held that though the Dominion gov
ernment (with the approval of all con
cerned) when they were asked to inter
fere in the matter submitted to the 
Supreme Court of Canada and the Judi
cial Committee of the Privy Council the 
question as to whether or not they had 
the right to hear the appeal, and after 
long delay the court of last resort de
cided that they had the right, they 
might honorably have then refused to 
hear it or to act upon it, on the ground 
of inexpedency! He argued in

of l his course at
the other

is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure i j 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pltase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 

CASTES HOICKS 00., Hew York

;
.1

was
When Baby was nick, we gave her Castor^ 
When she wae a Guild, abe cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
i Than abe had Children. »ne gave tlng« Castoria Small F2L Small Dm Small Price, *

It may be no harm to state just here 
that Col. Prior’s voice has not given out 3Will be found an excellent remedy for 

sick hefldache. Carter's Little Liver Pills. 
'D'ousands of letters from peopl 
v.aed them prove this fact. Try th

IN THE FAMILY.
Mothers. Fathers and Children all speak in 

praise of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam as the best 
< ure for coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, 
throat, quinsy and all throat troubles. Price

NOTICE- s
Pi MSle who have DON’T BE STEERED!OTICE is hereby «riven that the Ninth An

nual meeting of the British Columbia Fire 
Insurance Co. will be held at the office of Dalby 
& Claxton, 64 Yates street, at 8:30 p.m. on Janu- 
sry 23rd, 1896. WM. DALBY.

Manager.
December 20th, 1895. de23-sl-wlmo

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
Purifies, renovates and regulates the entire 
system, thus curing Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
Slch Headache, Biliousness, Rheumatism, 
Dropsy, and all the diseases of the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels. It also removes all 
Impurities from the system, from a common 
pimple to the worse scrofulous sore.

N ' Jem.
*If you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills 

for sick headache, biliousness or constipation, 
you will never be without them. They are 
purely vegetable, small and easy to takq. 
Don’t forget this.

justification
the Victoria theatre 
evening, in quoting from the 
tion of the judges and counsel during the

eonversa-sore
ence

\ mm
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THE VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST, THURSDAY JANUARY 2 18%. 7

7^00 a.tn., 4:00 p .m . 
8:15 a.tn.y 5:15 p.m.

.ND SUNDAYS:
7:00 a.tn., 2:00 p.in. 
8:15 a.m., 5:15 p.m.

T. W. PATERSON.
Manager.

r**. $
1IXGHAM BAY 8. & T. CO Y. ’
ietoria-Whatcom Route.

R. ISLAND BELLE
Wednesdays, calling at 
Harbor, West Soui.d and 

g at Sidney wiih the V. cV 
i for Victoria, 
idnej on Thursdays, oall- 
tnaking close connect ions 
Jreat Northern aim C.P.R. 
ill. and w ith steamers for
nger rates opnly to 

JOS. K1LDALL, 
General Manager.

W ha levin,
Victoria
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